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IX. Descriptions of two Species of the Genus Hemerobius

of LinncBus, new to this Country, vnth Remarks on the

Nomenclature q/'Coniopteryx,f/?2(/ on Oithotsenia Buoliana,

^T. By John Curtis, Esq. F.L.S., &c.

[Read 7lh August, 1854,]

Genus Sisyra, Burm.

terminalis, Curt.

Slightly pubescent ; head and thorax shining, deep ochreous.

Abdomen brown. Antennae much longer than the body, capillary

but slightly tapering, pilose and moniliform; black, about twelve

of the terminal joints ochreous white, excepting the apical one,

which is black. Wings slightly iridescent, superior tinted with

smoky ochre, inferior colourless ; nervures pilose, pale ochreous

brown. Legs whitish ochre.

Expanse of wings 6 lines.

This very distinct species is at once distinguished from all the

other Hemerohii by the pale terminal portion of the antennae, com-
prising about one-quarter of the whole length. It associates with

H.fuscntus, Fab., and H. nigripennis, Wesm. ; which are charac-

terised principally by the absence of transverse nervures in the

wings, and have been constituted as the genus Sisyra by Bur-

meister. H. terminalis I discovered at the base of Turk Moun-
tain, near the Lakes of Killarney, in a tour of the west of L-eland

made in 1835 with my friend Mr. Haliday. The specimens were

beaten out of an oak tree the 9th of July.

Genus Hemerobius, Linn.

dipterus, Burm.

Hispid, brown. Antennae longer than the body, capillary, mo-
niliform, pitchy and but slightly pubescent. Wings; superior

rather small, elliptic, slightly tinged with ochre, nervures hispid

and brown round the margins, the transverse ones forming irre-

gular brown spots ; inferior wings resembling two small oval lobes.

Legs pale ochreous, knees pitciiy.

Expanse 3| lines.

This species, which is unique as British, was taken by J. C. Dale,

Esq., off' a hazel bush, outside of Breach-wood, Aller-hill, near

Langport, Somerset, the 26th June, 1843.
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I avail myself of this opportunity to add that the species figured

in the " British Entomology" (pi. 202), under the name oi" H.fim-

hrialus, is the H. hirlus of Linnaeus ; and the H. crispus of SchaefTer

appeal's to be the //. angulaius of Stephens and the //. Ilopii of

Dale's MSS. This last rare species Mr. Dale has taken at Lynd-

hurst the 15th April, 1830; and subsequently, June 27th, on hazel,

in Caundle Holts, Dorset, where I also captured another specimen

the 13th July, 181G.

As the settlement of nomenclature is daily becoming more ne-

cessary, being of the greatest consequence to science in every

point of view, no opportunity should be omitted of correcting

oversights. To the credit of France, every disposition is now
shown to ascertain the correct and original names of species, and
the same course is pursued in a measure in this country, but not

with the care and impartiality I fear which is required. I will not

now enter upon the subject to any extent, as it would lead me to

a great length. I will merely state, 1st. That men of science,

living in different countries and even in the same kingdom, cannot

understand each other, from the differences in nomenclature as it

now exists ; 2ndly. That the pages of every work on species are

complicated and wasted with synonyms ; and 3rdly. That the most

elaborate and careful memoranda of dates and localities are ren-

dered doubtful or worthless from an unstable nomenclature.

Nomenclature of Coniopteryx.

On referring to one of the lists of the British Museum, to com-
pare the Hemerobii, I regret to see that some names are changed

which must be restored, amongst them Coniopteryx is changed for

Coniortes, which renders it necessary for me to say a few words

in order to restore the authorized name. The facts are these :

—

Early in 1834, Mr. Haliday sent me drawings of a larva which he

believed to be that of the genus which I wished to publish, and
proposed to call Coniopteryx. It would have appeared at once,

but Mr. Haliday wished me to delay the publication until he had

made farther researches, so that it was not actually published until

the end of November. It is reported in the " Proceedings" of this

Society, that, on July 7th, 1834, a communication was read "On
Coniortes, a new British Genus o^ Neuroptcra, belonging to the^e-

merobidce" by J. O. Westwood, F.L.S., &c. ; but had not the Secre-

tary of the day appended a note at the foot of the page, no one

unconnected with the Entomological Society could have known
what Coniortes was, in the absence of any description. The note

referred to states, that " Since this Memoir was read, this genus has
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been published by Mr. Curtis in his " Illustrations" (pi. 528, Dec.

1834), under the name o{ Cotiiopteryx, and is placed in the family

Psocidce.

In justice to myself, I must state that 1 had no knowledge of

Mr. Westwood's Memoir, which to this day has never been pub-

h'shed that I amaware of; and my Paper, although only published

the end of November and dated 1st December, had been prepared

months before, as every one must know who has been engaged in

a work where drawings and engravings have to be made, and

plates printed and colored a consideral)le time in advance ; and it

is clear from the note quoted above that the Proceedings in which

it was inserted could not have been published until after my Paper

had been in tlie hands of the public.

The question, however, is, whether a mere printed name is to be

adopted in preference to one published with elaborate dissections

and descriptions, to establish a genus ? I think not, and I believe

such is the opinion of most genuine men of science.

The name of Coniopteryx has been adopted by Burmeister,

Rambur, Westwood,* Haliday,'j~ and even by Stephens, who had

included the species originally in the wrong order, confoimding it

with the Jleijrodes ; J and it is evident from Mr. Westwood
having adopted my name that he would not have disturbed the

established nomenclature had he been consulted in the compilation

of the List alluded to.

The Entomological Society of Paris has ordered a book to be

laid on their table, with a request that any one will correct the

generic and specific names of insects, and show which ought to be

the established name. This appears to me to be so judicious and

useful, that I trust the same plan may be adopted by our Society,

for I am convinced that questions which appear too trifling to be

brought before the Society may thus be speedily, fairly and satis-

factorily disposed of to the great advantage of science. If my
suggestion should be acted upon, it will be necessary at certain

periods for a committee to review the entries made in the book,

and to print the names which it may appear just and right to them

to be adopted, copies of which should be forwarded to the Paris

* Modern Classif. p. 48, 1839, the characters being copied from my Brit. Ent.

t Ent. Trans, vol. v. p. xxxii.

X Vide his Syst. Cat. pi, 2, p. 367, No. 9979. In his " Illustrations" (vol. vi.

p. 115), Mr. Stephens has fallen into a strange error, which he never corrected..

He prints CoNioPTERyx, Leach ; what Dr. Leach could have to do with a group

he probably never saw, remains unexplained ; and on the following page Ste-

phens says," the genus was first characterised by Cuitis."
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and other principal Societies with vvliich the Entomological Society

of London is in correspondence, in order that they may have an

opportunity of giving their opinions ; and thus we might obtain

what is most essential, —a nomenclature universally adopted.

I have the pleasure of announcing, that during a recent visit to

my friend Mr. Dale we took the males of Acentropus Garnonsii

at Glanville's Wooton in some abundance. I found only one

female, which was dead, and had rudimentary wings only ; but

since I left that neighbourhood, Mr. Dale has found other females,

and it is my intention shortly to present a Paper to the Society

regarding the economy of this remarkable and anomalous insect.

Orthot.^nia Buoliana, Wien. Verz.

Mr. May, of the Clifton Nursery, having given me a packet of

the shoots of pine-trees infested with the larvse of this Tortrix, I

have bred a great number of both sexes, and I have considerable

doubts whether the O. Buoliana and 0. Pinicolana be any more

than local varieties. The last I bred from fir-trees in the Re-

gent's Park, where it used to be not uncommon on the paling.

With regard to the generic name OrtJiotcenla, I do not hesitate

to adopt it for this group, as in July, 1831, I published the genus,*

giving T. Tunonella, Linn.f as the type, from which species my
characters and dissections were drawn ; and in 1834 Mr. Stephens

adopted this name for the same group in his "Illustrations. "J It

was not until 1845 that M. Guenee gave it the name of Relinia,

and transferred that of Ortholccnia to three species which never

entered into my genus. Why Mr. Stephens, in his Museum List,

should have followed M. Guenee, and abandoned the genus as

given by him in the " Illustrations," does not appear.

I must not neglect to add, that before I adopted the name of

Turionella for the insect I figured, I consulted the Linnean Cabinet,

where I found the shoot of a fir-tree from which the moth had

hatched, fixed by an old pin to the Linnean autograph, and two

unset specimens of my insect by the side, labelled " Anglia, Hud-

son." It is therefore evident that the Orthotcema figured in the

" British Entomology" was formerly, indeed in the time of Linnaeus,

accepted as the true T. Turionella,

* Brit. Ent. fol. and pi. 364.

t It is now said that my insect is not the Linnean species, and Mr. Doubleday

has named it O. Pinicolana. At all events it belongs to the same genus, and that

is sufficient to establish my generic name.

t Vol. iv, p. 178.
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With the moths I reared two parasites, one is a Fig'ites and the

other is a fine species of the family Ichneumonidce, It is aUied to

Gravenhorst's Cremaslus conjluens, but as it does not agree with

any of his species I shall describe it.

Genus Cremastus, Grav.

Biioliana, Curt.

Male black, orbits of eyes, clypeus and mandibles yellow, tips

pitchy
;

palpi brown. Antennae longish, tips of basal joints pale

beneath. Thorax with a hooked yellow line on the shoulders
;

scutel yellow, sometimes with a black spot. Petiole long and

clavate. Abdomen compressed ; second, third and fourth segments

with the margins more or less ferruginous ; belly yellowish-wliite,

banded with black beyond the middle. Wings very transparent,

nervures and stigma fuscous. Legs yellow, including the coxae
;

anterior legs tinged with ochre ; hinder coxae and trochanters

black, tipped with ochre; thighs rusty, tipped with yellow; tibiae

yellowish ; base and tips, as well as the apex of tarsi, brown.

Length 3| lines, expanse 5 lines.

Female with the face black, the yellow orbits narrow ; scutel

black, with a narrow yellow margin. Abdomen black ; belly

straw-colour, with four black bands ; ovipositor shorter than the

body ; hinder thighs black, tipped with yellow.

Length 4| lines, aculeus If.

Three males, and as many females, hatched the fourth week in

July, after the moths had ceased to appear.


